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The objective of this qualitative research study is to formally characterize, compare and contrast expert and novice feedback in engineering design review meetings. Preliminary observations have suggested that the addition of novice questions and feedback to the design review meetings enhances the quality and quantity of formative assessments. This study uses more robust data collection methods and analysis to refine and validate our initial findings. We video recorded and are in the process of transcribing 28 hours of review meetings of 14 capstone design teams that occurred in 2015. A minority of the meetings utilized instructor-review only, whereas the rest incorporated both student and instructor review. Using a grounded theory framework, the video transcripts will be coded and analyzed to better understand the differences in feedback provided by experts and novices. A literature review on the potential differences that may arise due to experience in the design process leads us to propose a new two dimensional typology of feedback that captures both its content -the design stage/activity being addressed -as well as the form the feedback takes. A portion of the already-transcribed review meetings are used to illustrate feedback comments of various permutations of content and form arising from instructor and student reviewers. In future work, the chosen typology will be utilized, and likely further refined, to analyze the complete transcribed data. The overall study aims to contribute to our understanding of the effectiveness of face-to-face peer-review in engineering design education.
Introduction
Pedagogical research has long been concerned with the issue of how feedback can best promote student learning. In a review, Shute 1 defines formative feedback as "information communicated to the learner that is intended to modify his or her thinking or behaviour for the purpose of improving learning "(p.154) . In the context of engineering design education and capstone design courses in particular, formative feedback is regularly provided to students in design review meetings. These are held at various points in the project progression, often coinciding with the completion of major design milestones, and are attended by students, the course instructor, the project client, and other stakeholders.
Traditionally design reviews have been attended by only the students directly involved in the design. Yet, the broader education literature has long advocated for the use of peer review, which has been shown to improve students' ability to give and receive criticism 2 , as well as increase collaborative learning in the classroom 3 . Multiple studies comparing peer and teacher assessment have unpacked the benefits of peer review 4 . Adding peer review to instructor review increases the overall quantity of feedback received by students 5 , with the most benefit being derived when feedback is provided by multiple peers 6 . Peer feedback has been found to be beneficial even in cultures that emphasize the authority of the teacher 7 .
Peer review in engineering design
More recently, several implementations of capstone design courses (as well as design courses in junior and intermediate years) at various universities have reported incorporating some form of peer review. The trend is in part influenced by a successful tradition of the design critique in architecture programs [8] [9] [10] [11] , where student peers, in addition to course instructors and expert professionals are invited to critique design artifacts. Peer review is also a common industry practice; in organizations, design reviews occur often and involve not just clients and supervisors but also colleagues. In this context, peer-to-peer review is crucial to design success. The quantity and type of peer review that is made possible in engineering design classes vary depending on the implementation, with reported examples ranging from inter-team assessment of oral presentations 12 to written review of design documents 13, 14 and artifacts 15 .
We have previously reported on an intensive face-to-face implementation of peer review in a management engineering capstone design program 16, 17 . In biweekly meetings students critiqued various aspects of other teams' design projects, including oral presentations, documents, and artifacts in an informal and supportive atmosphere. The format encouraged students to share ideas between groups, helped them improve how they communicated their problem and solution, and potentially led to improved design outcomes by providing multiple opportunities for receiving feedback and refining the design. While students were asked to report on the helpfulness of feedback from both the course instructor and student peers, the results were not conclusive 17, 18 . More generally, while there are many studies comparing peer and instructor feedback in other domains such as English writing, rigorous characterization and comparison of peer and expert feedback in engineering design is limited.
Taking a grounded theory methodological approach 19 , the wider aim of this research is to analyze actual feedback provided by students and course instructors in design review meetings that utilize peer review and to expose the characteristics of each, with the ultimate intent of evaluating and comparing their benefits and suitability. The focus of this paper is on the first step of this process, which is the development of a suitable typology for characterizing instructor and student feedback. Once feedback comments can be appropriately coded, accurate comparisons can be made between student and instructor feedback and useful conclusions derived.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we seek to determine useful existing typologies of feedback, looking at both differences in the focus of feedback given by engineering experts and novices (Section 2.1), as well as on how feedback can be structured more generally (Section 2.2). Then, in Section 3, after introducing the general context of the study from which data is collected (Section 3.1), we delve into the development of a two-dimensional typology of feedback that accounts for both its content (Section 3.2) and form (Section 3.3). To illustrate the proposed typology, we also provide numerous examples of actual feedback comments provided by students and the instructor. We conclude this paper with a general discussion and a plan for how the developed feedback typology will be used to categorize and analyze the rich feedback data collected thus far (Section 4).
Review of existing typologies of feedback

The design process
Design, as a high form of problem solving 20 , is generally regarded as essential knowledge for all of the professions. Indeed Simon 21 reminds us that design is the core of all professional training, and that "it is the principal mark that distinguishes the professions from the sciences"(p.111). It is essential that the teaching and learning of design, and more importantly, the development of design expertise, be understood. As Jack Alford, co-founder of the now highly regarded engineering clinic sequence at Harvey Mudd College suggested, "I gained the idea that engineering [design] was like dancing; you don't learn it in a darkened lecture hall watching slides; you learn it by getting out on the dance floor and having your toes stepped on" 22 . Even at this, there are general prescriptive moves that are defined for each type of dance undertaken. What about design processes then? An early accepted model of design was proposed by Asimow 23 . He divided the process into three (3) classes -analysis, synthesis and evaluation -and identified a feedback process between evaluation and analysis. Howard, Culley and Dekoninck 24 considered over 100 different processes of which 42 were tabulated for comparative purposes. Within these processes, they identified when and where the process of creativity occurs. More recently, in a literature review, Gericke and Blessing 25 consolidated the current findings from different comparisons of design process models from different disciplines. While they find consensus on a generic core of common stages, they note that a generic applicable (prescriptive) approach does not exist and that models need interpretation and adaptation depending on the context. However they do identify stages, defined as subdivisions of the design process based on the state of the product under development (i.e. problem definition, conceptual design, detailed design). They also identify activities, defined as much finer divisions than stages, covering a shorter period of time. They note that a typical characteristic of an activity is that it occurs several times in one process.
Some examples of activities include generating [concepts], evaluating and selecting. Finally they define strategies, which are sequences in which design stages and activities are planned or executed. These represent possible ways to implement the design process, and include cyclic, stepwise, iterative, decomposing and abstracting/concretizing approaches.
The most theoretical and cited treatment of the design method is given by Gero 26 . He proposes a Function-Behaviour-Structure framework, where functions describe the nature of the required design (i.e., "what it is for"), behaviours describe the attributes that are derived or expected to be derived of the object (i.e., "what it does"), and structure describes the components of the design and their relationships with one-another (i.e., "what it is"). Key features of this theory are the identification of reformulation processes within structure-structure, between structurebehaviour, and between structure-function.
While the research in design methods remains very informative, in practice there are implementations that are highly context, application and business-specific. Some design processes are expressed in standards, while others are expressed within standard operating procedures and quality management processes. These practical implementations recognize the importance of containing the design process within a practical framework of project management and planning methods. As such, Karuppoor, Burger and Chona 27 express a design process model that attempts to incorporate some practical elements with the express intent of finding an effective means of teaching this process to novice engineers. They illustrate the effectiveness of their process for maximizing the potential for successful design outcomes and innovation by giving two (2) sets of students a toy design task. One set of students were not formally exposed to this methodology and another set of students were exposed to the particular methodology. The results suggested that following their design methodology increased the probability of achieving higher-quality designs.
Also likened to chess, teaching of design usually begins with lectures, where the terminology and elements of the design process are introduced and elaborated. However after this, the 'chess games', or specific design projects that are undertaken by student teams, require application and situationally-specific teaching treatments. Teaching must include 'facilitation' or coaching approaches, and no one common lecture-based statement of generalized instruction can hope to address the variance in situations being experienced by each specific design project being undertaken by the teams of students in the course for authentic design situations. So then, how do experts take these generalized theories and practical prescriptions of design process methods, and apply them to specific situations? How do novices approach design problems? How can this expertise be taught or facilitated? How do design reviews contribute to the teaching and learning of the application of design processes and methods? What is the role of feedback in design reviews for the teaching and learning of design?
In a review on the nature of design expertise, Cross 28 compares and contrasts expert versus novice performance and describes the behaviour of expert designers. He emphasizes that expertise develops over time and through deliberate practice and feedback, as in chess, music, and sports performance. Expertise requires a willingness to work (conative performance) and a period of sustained involvement. In his comparison of expert versus novice designers, he notes that novices exhibit a so-called 'depth-first' approach to problem solving, whereas experts use strategies and approaches that tend to be predominately 'top-down' and 'breadth-first'. In contrast to chess, authentic design problems are initially ill-defined. In these cases Cross notes that expert designers use explicit problem decomposing strategies that novices appear not to possess. He also notes other important behavioral and problem solving approaches that are different, including experts' abilities to 'mentally stand back' from the problem, to 'structure' and 'frame' problems effectively, and to 'co-evolve' both problem and solution spaces. Cross notes that processes of formulating and 'framing' the problem are mostly identified as key features of design expertise.
Similarly, in his observational studies of outstanding architects, Lawson 29 noted that they possessed the ability to 'work along parallel lines of thought', and to possess the 'bravery' to keep these lines of thought parallel for rather longer than might seem reasonable to the inexperienced designer.
Finally, in an experiment that sought to directly compare experts and novices, Atman et al. 30 compared the process of designing a playground exhibited by 19 practicing engineers to that of 26 freshmen and 24 senior students, as also reported in a prior study 31 . Participants were asked to 'think aloud' as they solved the design problem. Recordings of these sessions were later transcribed and the length of time spent on each design stage was measured. The study found that experts spent more time than senior students on each stage of the design, and in particular the problem scoping stage, including the activities of problem definition and information gathering.
Characteristics of feedback
Research in higher education has proposed that feedback must be effective in all levels of student learning: cognitive, motivational, and behavioural. Good feedback promotes student reflection and self-learning by helping clarify learning goals and teacher expectations, facilitating student self-assessment, delivering high-quality information to students about their progress, encouraging teacher-student dialogue, improving student motivation and self-esteem, bridging the gap between current and expected performance, and ultimately improving teaching. 32 Narciss 33 identifies two components of feedback -the evaluative part, which assesses the quality of the answer, and the informational part, which provides direction for progress. Shute 1 reviews a similar model, according to which feedback contains both verification and elaboration components. A more informative feedback is found to be related to better performance, and in some cases, better motivation 33 . Whether or not more information in the feedback improves student motivation depends on the student's confidence in their own abilities (or self-efficacy) 34 .
Different frameworks in different domains have categorized feedback along a variety of (sometimes overlapping) axes. Common examples of typologies organize feedback according to dimensions such as scope and specificity, and include a variety of other feedback types, such as summaries, explanations, and praise 35 . Below we review some of the main themes found in the literature.
Perhaps one of the more common ways used to categorize feedback is according to its specificity, though the classification of feedback in this dimension is far from specific 1 . In the domain of learning a second language, for example, a basic distinction has been made between corrective feedback that is direct (i.e., telling students exactly where the problem is and how to fix it) versus indirect (i.e., point out that there is an error without correcting it) 36 . Similarly, in the domain of English writing, Cho, Schunn and Charney 37 identified directive (i.e., specific suggestions for improvement) and non-directive (i.e., non-specific suggestions for improvement that could apply to any paper) types of feedback. Generally, while direct corrective feedback can be an appealing alternative when time is limited, indirect feedback can be better 'customized' to specific students' learning styles and improves student learning by allowing them to selfcorrect 38 . A similar dimension to specificity is also the degree of helpfulness of the feedback; for example, in a study with 5 th graders creating science questions, Yu and Wu 39 described four levels of descriptive comments: general, specific identification of strengths and weaknesses, the latter plus identification of areas for improvement, and explicit suggestions for how improvements might be achieved.
The evaluative (or verification) component of feedback has sometimes been further broken down as either praise (i.e., encouraging comments) or criticism (i.e., pointing out weaknesses without suggesting an improvement). In contrast, the summary-type feedback comments (i.e., restating the main points of a portion or the whole work) usually lack an evaluative component altogether. 37 As one moves from the context of providing feedback in the domain of learning writing and second language skills to the context of the architecture and engineering design review, new feedback typologies begin to emerge. In architecture programs, the activity of critique is central to the design pedagogy 9 . A study of the type of critique given by experts and novices in the architecture studio uncovered up to nine types of feedback, with the five most frequent being comments that were judgmental (i.e., conveying an assessment in an evaluative tone), process oriented (i.e., related to the student's design approach), brainstorming (i.e., related to future imagined possibilities), interpretative (i.e., making sense of what was presented), or a direct recommendation (i.e., giving specific advice) 40 .
There are few discussions of feedback typology in engineering education research. In many cases, studies touch on the effectiveness of different types of feedback in computer-based or training scenarios. In one such example, feedback is categorized according to three types: outcome (i.e., providing specific information about achieved performance), process (i.e., providing advice without specific performance information), and normative (i.e., providing a performance comparison to others), with process feedback being the most effective 41 .
A final related dimension of feedback that we review here is that of length/complexity. While longer feedback can be more informative, more complex feedback can be more difficult to understand by the novice; however, it is not clear whether the effect of complex feedback is entirely negative 1 . Studies have found that the length of feedback and the number of comments is larger for experts than for student peers, with experts providing more directive and non-directive feedback than student peers 37 . Student peers provide more praise comments, while experts provide the fewest summary comments 37 . Non-directive feedback results in more complex repairs to students work, whereas directive feedback results in mostly surface improvements 5 .
Current investigation
While the ultimate objective of this research is to compare instructor and student feedback that is delivered in the face-to-face context of the design review in capstone design courses, the objective of this preliminary investigation is to characterize the feedback in a manner that enables that comparison. In the next sections, we describe the context in which the data is gathered and then outline a developed two-dimensional typology to characterize student and instructor feedback.
Data collection
The study was conducted in a management engineering capstone design course at the University of Waterloo. This course was the first in a two-course series that comprises the capstone design project in this program. By the end of the 13-week course, students were expected to form groups, select a project topic, research and gather information on the design problem, identify the design requirements and specifications, produce at least three conceptual designs and finally propose and describe a low-fidelity prototype of a chosen design for implementation. During the term, teams were expected to submit four major deliverables coinciding with major design stages. The class of fifty-five students self-enrolled in fourteen project teams, with all but one team having four members. Each team was able to source their project topic from a variety of sources, including industry projects and faculty-proposed projects sourced by the course instructor, industry projects the students secured through their contacts with former co-op employers, and design problems students identified themselves.
Students attended formal lectures on engineering design in just six of the thirteen-week course.
Most of the rest of class time was structured around biweekly design review meetings, which in this course were called progress update meetings (PUMs), as shown in Table 1 below. PUM #2 -focused on specifications/conceptual design 10 Lecture on prototype design
-12
PUM #3 -focused on conceptual design/preliminary design 13
Final presentations
PUMs were formatted in two ways:
1. The instructor-only format was a 40-minute meeting in which a single team presented their progress to the course instructor, followed by a discussion period in which the instructor asked questions and provided feedback. 2. The mixed-review format was a 80-minute meeting in which two teams presented their progress to each other and to the course instructor, followed by a discussion period in which each team was questioned and received feedback from both the instructor and the other team in attendance.
Each team participated in three PUMs: one in the instructor-only format and two in the mixedreview format. For all teams, the third PUM was held in the mixed-review format. The first and second PUM were structured such that eight of the teams had their sole instructor-only meeting in the first PUM whereas the remaining six had it in their second PUM. This schedule was chosen for two reasons. First, it was important to test both meeting formats in order to observe whether instructor feedback changed depending on the context. In the case of the mixed-review format, the instructor is not only reacting to the presented material but also to the feedback provided by the students in the meeting. Thus, it is plausible that the instructor's feedback in this context may differ -in quantity, content and type -from the feedback they would have provided if the meeting was in the instructor-only format. Second, the sequence in which the instructoronly and mixed-review meetings are scheduled might introduce order effects. For example, student feedback might be of better quality in the second PUM, compared to the first PUM because by then students will have had a chance to accustom themselves to the general design review meeting format and objectives. All PUMs were video recorded, resulting in twenty-eight hours of video, which is being transcribed using Rev, a professional transcribing service. The intention is to categorize and then analyze all feedback comments for the purpose of comparing student and instructor feedback.
In the two following sub-sections we outline a new proposed two-dimensional typology of feedback. The first dimension concerns the content of feedback, which is the design stage or activity on which the feedback is focused. The second dimension concerns the form that feedback takes.
The content of feedback
The engineering design process model we used (as illustrated in Figure 1 ) incorporates both theoretical bases and practical accommodations. The most important departure from most models is the placement of the design project management and documentation development as parallel supporting processes 42 . In reality, these two (2) processes occur simultaneously with stages and at varying degrees depending on the project complexity and design stage. Important reformulation processes are incorporated at the stage/phase level. The coding classifications have been carefully selected in order to optimize the classification effort while attempting to inform us of feedback activity nature and level. For example, we recognize the importance of need analysis and the emphasis that experts place on this stage verses novices, and so the important coding classifications of problem identification, representation and communication are prominent in our model. Additionally, the verification classification is available at each stage, as this reflects best design practice. As mentioned, the need analysis stage is regarded as the most important part of the design process. It is a process of problem finding and representing as opposed to problem solving. It is divided into three (3) phases: identification, representation and communication. These divisions are based on Karuppoor et al. 27 's design philosophy, emphasizing the key skills of questioning and abstraction. In the problem identification phase, the two (2) key activities we define are researching and expressing the need. Researching is an important skill, as this is where requirements are collected from various stakeholders, and benchmarks, technologies, and the states-of-the-art are determined from various knowledge domains. They place importance on reducing the problem essence in terms of the real need, expressed as the combination of the primary function and primary constraint. Problem representation consists of a functional analysis, including expressing the problem in terms of functions, non-functions and constraints. This may also include arranging the functions in a useful structure(s). Finally, need analysis culminates with the important phase of communication in terms of an engineering design specification. A useful and valid engineering design specification will contain key elements, such as number, attribute description, value, relation between value and attribute, units of measure, and verification method planned.
We have defined the synthesis stage of the design process as having three (3) main phases: conceptual design, embodiment design and design verification. Conceptual design includes the activities of generation of ideas, elaboration and development of the ideas into concepts that are meaningful, useful and practical, and finally evaluation and selection of one or more concepts for further development. Embodiment design is expressed as a series of design refinement activities, where the concepts are expressed in scaled, coded and practical expressions, useful for implementation. Design verification is often a key phase of this part of the design process, since risk can be reduced substantially by ensuring the design meets the engineering design specification communicated in the need analysis stage. Typically verification at this stage is focussed on analyses, simulations and calculation, but low to medium fidelity prototypes are commonly used as well.
The implementation stage includes phases of realizing, verifying and validating the design solution in intended or simulated use contexts. Typical activities include procuring parts, building, assembling, integrating, and performing initial functional testing. Design verification would include formal activities to prove that the design meets all of the engineering design specifications. In contrast, validation would place the design solution in the users' hands and in authentic use contexts, thereby offering opportunities to determine whether the need analysis previously performed was valid and accurate.
Reformulation activities have also been defined in our model since these represent important and authentic activities in any design undertaking. Reformulation within a stage has not been classified but obviously might exist.
The process of design project management includes activities as defined by the PMBOK 43 for a project, such as initiating, planning, executing, monitoring and controlling, and closing a project. Examples of activities relating to this overarching stage in the process would be tools and techniques that utilize work-breakdown structures to determine project scope and schedules.
Finally, the maturation of data and documentation features activities such as generating, controlling, storing and distributing data. The data would typically include software code, drawings, project management data, and so on. Table 2 below presents the classification elements from this model in tabular form along with illustrative comments from our data. It was difficult for us to locate an appropriate illustrative comment for the third reformulation process, possibly because the data collected covers largely stages related to analysis and synthesis. 
The form of feedback
Based on the reviewed literature earlier in Section 2.2 of this paper, it is clear that there are many typologies in use in different domains -especially in the domain of language education -for categorizing the form that feedback can take. Drawing from those existing typologies, we define three components: interpretation, evaluation, and recommendation.
Interpretation is the component of feedback in which the reviewer simply summarizes the information that is sent by the design team. The reviewer's goal is to ensure that they have clearly understood what is presented. In this context, clarification questions are also categorized as interpretative; the reviewer's aim is to clarify their understanding of the message. Interpretive questions can also be probing in nature; the reviewer's aim could be to expand their understanding, beyond what is already presented. In summary, interpretive feedback can come in the form of a summarizing statement or as a clarification or probing question.
Evaluation is the component of feedback in which the reviewer provides a judgment about what is presented. Here we envision that judgment as closely related to an expected target. In other words, whether the judgment is positive, negative, or neutral, is simply an assessment of the distance between the current state of the design and the state the design ought to be in. Note that both states are subject to the reviewer's perception. First, the perceived current status of the design is based on the reviewer's understanding of the presented information; interpretive statements and questions are intended to ascertain that the current state has been accurately pinpointed. Second, the expected state of the design is also subject to the reviewer's perception of the type and difficulty of the design project, the team's skill, the elapsed time in the project, as well as the reviewer's own design experience and a host of other factors. The expressed evaluation can take both explicit and implicit forms. When implicit, the evaluation can usually be extracted from the content of the recommendation component of the feedback (see below). In other words, the content of the recommendation provided also packs an implicit evaluation of what has been presented.
Finally, the recommendation component provides further elaboration/information about what the team can do to achieve a desired state. In the case when the evaluation was negative (i.e., the current state is perceived to be lower than the expected state), the recommendation will provide steps for achieving an expected target performance. In the case when the evaluation is positive (i.e., the current state surpasses the expected state), the recommendation will either 'raise the bar' and set a new performance target (or desired state) for the team, or simply give the team an opportunity to re-scope the project so that additional effort (above expectation) is not needed in future milestones.
Feedback comments rarely contain all three components (interpretation, evaluation, and recommendation). In Table 3 below we summarize some of the various types of forms feedback and illustrate the permutations with examples from our already and transcribed data. The purpose of this preliminary paper was to develop a new typology that could be used to characterize feedback in engineering design reviews. The developed two-dimensional typology captures both the focus of feedback in terms of the design stage or activity (i.e., its content) and the form that the feedback takes. This typology will be applied and refined in the wider research project, which seeks to conduct a rigorous comparison of peer and instructor feedback.
This new line of inquiry presents several advantages. Overall, the wider research project departs from prior reported studies in several important ways. First, the examination of expert and novice feedback is conducted in an authentic context, where students and instructors are engaged in reviewing students' actual capstone design projects. Second, the study captures spoken feedback given to students while they present their progress and demo their designs, rather than relying on more secondary sources such as written reviews. Third, and more specifically to this paper, we have developed a new typology that characterizes feedback along two important dimensions that capture both the design context and the variability in feedback types.
It is observed that the qualitative data that we have collected through the video-recordings of design reviews, though rich and authentic, present a significant challenge in terms of being adequately coded into the pre-defined categories of our typology. That challenge was made clear as we sought to illustrate our developed categories with actual examples in Tables 2 and 3 . Interpretation of natural text can be a very complicated process, requiring multiple iterations and significant reflection. While grounded theory provides us with a formalized methodology through which to approach the data analysis 19 , it also (almost) guarantees that at the end of the process, the feedback typology that ultimately emerges may have little resemblance to the one that we have so carefully developed here.
